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Still Making a Difference
Being on the inside of the Shrine, we never have to wonder if we are “still
making a difference”. We can see the events we host and where the money
goes to provide amazing care through our local hospital. But have you
wondered what the “rest of the world” sees? Recently, our Shrine family was
out in full force supporting the “why” of what we do and casting the light of
the brotherhood to the world.

Parkers Story
The morning 12-year-old patient Parker’s life changed forever began just
like any other.
He rushed out the door, hopped in his mom’s car, helped settle his baby
brother and together, they headed to school, chatting excitedly about the
day ahead.
Less than 20 minutes later, EMS would be pulling the family from a heap of
twisted metal.
That morning on the road, Parker’s mom, Sharonda, suffered a seizure and
lost consciousness — but as her car sped out of control, Parker jumped into
action.
Cont. on 3&4…

In This Issue:
…cont. on page 3

WELCOME to the COMMENTATOR! – Parker’s Story Pg. 1; Illustrious Sir Chad Knight Message -Farewell Letter Page 3; Calendar
of Events Page 6; Clays for Kids Page 11; Past Potentate Reflections Pg. 17; Christmas Giving Pg. 21
The COMMENTATOR will be electronic for the next issue! PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR EMAIL to: hejazcommentator@gmail.com
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Area Representatives
AREA A: George Jackson
864-884-3048
Clubs: Greenville, Golden Strip

DECEMBER 2021

AREA B: Butch Lisle
864-809-8076
Clubs: Sp-burg, Mid-City, Chesnee
AREA C: Richard Doby
803-287-9326
Clubs: Jackson (Lancaster)
AREA D: William Rosser
864-934-5019
Clubs: Anderson, Tri-City
AREA E: Gene Norris
864-994-4965
Clubs: Laurens Cty, Woodruff

NUMBER 4

THE COMMENTATOR is devoted to the interest of Hejaz Shriners and the
Masonic Fraternity. News articles and pictures referencing the Nobility,
Units or Shrine Club activities are welcome.
All communications regarding editorial content or advertising should be
emailed or USPS to:
HEJAZ COMMENTATOR
PO Box 3668
Greenville, SC
29608

hejazcommentator@gmail.com
Office Ph: 864-277-4386
Office Fax: 864-277-4389

AREA F: Curtis Adams
803-984-0616
Clubs: York, Great Falls,
Chester
AREA G: Christopher Griffin
864-554-2562
Clubs: Abbeville, Greenwood
AREA H: Lamar Taylor
864-710-1521
Clubs: Blue Ridge, Pickens
AREA I: Johnathan Godfrey
864-425-0611
Clubs: Cherokee, Union
AREA J: Jamie Smith
803-348-8235
Clubs: Saluda, Newberry

Divan
POTENTATE
Chad Knight
19 Duxbury Lane, Easley, 29642
864-380-9850
CHIEF RABBAN
A. Mark Tinsley
260 Overcreek Rd
Chesnee, 29323
864-809-7715
ASSISTANT RABBAN
Byron Sheppard
530 Lester Parrish Rd,
Batesburg 29006
803-730-8069

Official Call

ORIENTAL GUIDE
Ben Martin
18 Poplar Springs Dr
Mauldin, 29662
864-421-3094

The Quarterly Business Session of HEJAZ Shriners will be
held:

ANNUAL ELECTION and BUSINESS MEETING

TREASURER
Billy Ackerman P.P.
9215 Hwy 76
Prosperity, 29127
803-924-5871

Saturday, January 1, 2022 at 10:00AM.
at Greenville Shrine Club, 119 Beverly Drive, Greenville,
SC 20609. The purpose of this meeting is to elect Divan
Members, receive and ballot on petitions, act on
temple business, and discuss ideas of progression as
may come before it.

RECORDER
Sherwood Kaiser PP
209 Keithwood Dr.
Anderson, SC 29621
864-918-3401

HIGH PRIEST & PROPHET
Jimmy Moser
105 Ivey Dr.
Liberty, SC 29657
864-915-8224

ATTEST: Sherwood Kaiser

Yours in the faith – Chad

IMPORTANT DATES AND SUBMISSION – DEADLINE 1/31/2022
Advertise your event in the COMMENTATOR! Send in your forms, ads,
and pics!
Email Articles to: hejazcommentator@gmail.com
Hard Copy: PO Box 3668, Greenville, SC 29608
All photos should be .jpg format. You may submit camera ready ads. All
Nobles, Units and Clubs are encouraged to send in articles and pictures for
publication in the Commentator.
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While Sharonda walked away with a few broken fingers and a fractured tailbone, and
her youngest son unscathed, Parker was transported to the hospital with a broken
ankle, broken ribs, punctured kidneys, and a perforated gallbladder.

The

Nineteen days into his two-month-long hospital stay, Parker was told he would need
to have his leg amputated — his broken ankle hadn’t allowed blood to circulate
properly. Understandably, he was devastated.

Potentate’s
Message

For months after the amputation, Parker’s mental health rapidly declined.
“He developed severe depression and anxiety,” Sharonda said, explaining the once
avid athlete was convinced he would never feel like a kid again. But he was going to
try.
Greetings to Hejaz Nobles, Ladies, and supporters of Hejaz,

Parker decided he would fight for the life he loved. A few months later, he found
himself at Shriners Children’s Greenville, where an in-house Pediatric Orthotic and
Prosthetic Services (POPS) team fabricates thousands of custom-fit assistive devices
every year.

Well Nobles, here it is December, and everything seems to be coming to a head.
Things are being prepared for your new Potentate, Mark Tinsley, and an election to
bring on the newest member of our Divan as Oriental Guide will soon be taking place.
To the candidates for this honored position, I applaud your willingness to get
involved. The one thing I can attest to the newly elected - you will not be
disappointed in serving the Temple.

With consultation from renowned physician David Westberry, M.D., a team of highly
skilled physical therapists and orthotists began working to ensure Parker would make
a full recovery. He would be fitted with a prosthetic designed for comfortable support
and, of course, lots of activity.

I want to thank the Nobles, Ladies, and many other advocates of Hejaz for the
encouragement and support over the past five years as I grew into my position as
Potentate. You’ve helped me through some difficult times and shared the joyous
times in yours. We’ve lost our Temple to fire and many lives of brothers, families,
and friends to COVID-19. We have a successful membership drive and learned new
ways to communicate through the Commentator. Our Divan has become more
educated in the regulation and affairs of the business side of the Temple through OG
and AR schools and seminars. We’ve created a legacy that will sustain our Temple
and allow us to laser focus on raising funds for the “reason” we are here – the
Shriners Hospital for Children.

“These days, Parker is as strong as ever,” stated Sharonda. He rides bikes and fourwheelers with his friends. He plays basketball on his middle school team. He
perseveres with a positive outlook. In fact, said Sharonda, "the team at Shriners
Children’s helped break the chains off Parker and now he’s limitless! They gave him
his personality back.” And he’s not taking that for granted.

This quarter was extremely busy as well. Hejaz Temple was well represented at SASA
this year, with several new faces and a lot of great laughs. The fundraisers
throughout the quarter were all very successful and monies are flowing to the
hospital from the clubs and units. Another interesting tidbit I saw was the initiative
of some of our newer members to raise funds for their clubs by hosting new events.
This is encouraging and lets me know the action of driving membership to the Shrine
and focusing on the family atmosphere was successful. Our ceremonials were
extremely successful, bringing in over 80 new Nobles. I look forward to seeing some
of them serve the Temple as future Divan members.
To say this year was not challenging would be a lie. We had a lot of challenges. Where
to focus our efforts, how to adapt and overcome in a post-pandemic world, decisions
of how to best preserve the longevity of the Temple within the constructs of the
Imperial law and maintain integrity and transparency to the Nobility. All these
challenges were met by a clear and present Divan with the utmost candor.
As leave my position as Potentate and move to Noble, I do so knowing our Temple is
strong. We are brethren and we will work together to make the decisions that best
serve the Temple in all aspects. That is something to be proud of!

Filled with a hard-won sense of compassion for those who are struggling, Parker
never shies away from a friend in need. “Parker is using his story to comfort others,”
explained Sharonda. He recognizes and relates to physical pain as well as emotional
pain. He knows what it’s like to hurt and he’s ready to let others know they’re not
alone.

CK

From providing personalized care that helps them run and walk and play again to
being a compassionate partner their families can trust; Shriners Children’s is proud
to serve and empower kids every day. More than just a world-class, international
healthcare system, Shriners Children’s is a source of hope and healing when all else
feels lost.

Cont… Parker’s Story
“Parker was sitting in the back, but when he realized something was wrong, he
unbuckled his seatbelt and got to the front to take over the wheel,” Sharonda said.
“He saved our lives.”
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The

The

Recorder’s

Chaplain

Column

Speaks

Is it Really All about Me?
Greetings from the Recorders Desk
Have you ever seen a child’s eyes light up as they listen to a story or transform a block
into a high-flying airplane? Watching children grow up is fascinating and fun, but
there is another side that you may have seen too.

Well, it has been a busy fall for your Divan. We started with the South Atlantic in
Myrtle Beach with a good group from Hejaz being there. A lot of fun was had at all
the functions especially the pool parties, hospitality room and the food. A big thank
you to all the ladies. Congratulations to all the units that competed and won. Thanks
to the Lil’ Monster Trucks for making me an Honorary member and the purple shirt,
you are awesome.

At around age 2 or 3, children start to say “Mine!” when you take away a toy and
“Me!” when they want to go first. Toddlers don’t learn this from watching their
Parents or Guardians because all children do it.

Some of your Divan and Potentate attended the Red Fez Club in Anderson and were
there for the election. It looks like they are on the road to become a strong club once
again. Congratulations guys.

As we grow older, we learn to disguise selfishness. But if we are making decisions
based on what makes us feel good or holding on to what we think is ours, we are
living with a toddler’s mindset.

All a big thank you goes out to all our new nobles that came in the Fall Ceremonial.
Welcome to Hejaz.

Colossians is a letter, originally written to the Church in Colossae. The Author, Paul,
reminds that the Church that believing in Jesus and following Him means no longer
living for ourselves. Our lives have shifted from being all about what we want and
what we desire, to what God wants and desires.

Congratulations to all the Clubs, Units and Nobles that received an award at the Club
& Unit Awards night. A special thanks to Sharon Fagan on the award she presented
to me.

It doesn’t matter where a person comes from, what language he or she speaks, or
the amount of money he or she makes (Colossians 3:11). All that matters is Jesus.
And if we are living for Jesus, that’s all that should matter to us.

In closing, myself and Rhonda would like to wish each of you a Happy Thanksgiving,
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Instead of worrying about how we look or what others think, we are to wear
“Compassion, Kindness, Humility, Gentleness and Patience” (Colossians 3:12). But
above all else, we are to put on love.

Hope to see you January 1st, 2022, at 10:00am at the Greenville Shrine Club for
elections.
Yours in the faith,

To put something on is a choice. Just as we choose to put on a coat when it’s cold or
a rain jacket when it’s raining, we must choose to put on love. Without love, our lives
are like that of a toddler, focused on ourselves and what we feel is ours. It is in Jesus’
love, and us putting on His love, that we can experience uncommon unity and peace.

Sherwood L. Kaiser, P.P.
Hejaz Recorder

What is one-way that pursing love leads to unity?
Do you find yourself putting on Love, Compassion, Kindness, and Gentleness? Or do
you find yourself holding tightly to what is yours and demanding to be first?
Colossians 3:12-14 explains how we can clothe ourselves to reflect Jesus to others.
As you get ready for your day, ask God to clothe you with these things as well.
Pray for One Another as I will do for you!
Your Friend and Brother,
William Rosser
Chaplain Chairman, 2021
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ATTENTION NEW NOBLES!
If you were made a Noble during the
Fall Ceremonial and did not receive a
FEZ or your FEZ does not fit – please
contact the Sharon at the Temple
Office for a replacement/exchange.

Upcoming Events In Our Realm
QUICK CALENDAR OF EVENTS
DECEMBER
3 Greenville Shrine Club Christmas Party
4 Newberry Divan Night
4 Greenwood Christmas Party
10 Greenville Shrine Club Ugly Sweater Party
11 Shrinettes Christmas Luncheon & Tea
11 2021 Sportsman Giveaway
11 Rutherford County Line at S-burg SC
11 Newberry Boys Farm Toy Drive
13 Divan Christmas Party
31 Potentate NYE Party @ Embassy Suites

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

1 Elections and Nobility Ball
8 Omar Potentate Ball
22 Squirrel Appreciation Days

SAVE THE DATE IN MARCH
THE CIRCUS IS BAAAACK!

Follow us on FACEBOOK! HEJAZ 2021
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3 East-West Shrine Game
5 Hejaz Unit & Club Meeting, Sp-burg
5 Spartanburg Divan Night, Sp-burg
12 YORK Valentines Dance
12 Daughters of the Nile Luncheon
19 PRO BOXING SHOW – GSC (Eventbrite)
25-26 Shrine Bowl Meeting & Awards
26 COMEDY BENEFIT for Cancer Society GSC (Eventbrite)
26 Greenwood Annual Chili Cook Off
26 Provost Mid-Winter
SEND YOUR EVENTS TO:
HejazCommentator@gmail.com
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Shrine Club Listing
Abbeville Shrine Club
855 Shrine Club Road
Abbeville, SC 29620
Phone: 864-446-8263
Pres: Danny Moore
Sec: Art Loyd
Meets: 3rd Monday
Anderson Red Fez
1900 Broadway Lake Road
Anderson, SC 29622
Phone: 864-224-9036
Pres: Hugh Ramsey
Sec: Leland Hollingsworth
Meets: 4th Tuesday
Blue Ridge Shrine Club
429 Shrine Club Road
Seneca, SC 29679
Phone: 864-324-1155
Pres: Joseph Bryson Jr
Sec: Chris Hood
Meets: 1st Tuesday
Cherokee Shrine Club
151 Shrine Club Road
Gaffney, SC 29340
Phone: 864-489-0036
Pres: Richard Beaty
Sec: John O’Donald
Meets: 3rd Thursday
Chesnee Shrine Club
198 Shrine Club Road
Chesnee, SC 29323
Phone: 864-804-8852
Pres: Gordon Rhinehart
Sec: Tommy Brashers
Meets: 3rd Tuesday
Chester Shrine Club
2321 Pressley Road
Chester, SC 29706
Phone: 803-684-4117
Pres: Barry Bruce
Sec: Robert Smith, Jr.
Meets: 3rd Tuesday
Golden Strip Shrine Club
2567 Whatley Circle
Mauldin, SC 29662
Phone: 864-238-9655
Pres: Tom Young
Sec: Leon Addison
Meets: 2nd Thursday

Great Falls Shrine Club
3162 Lingale Acres
Great Falls, SC 29055
Phone: 803-482-4276
Pres: Jeff Langley
Sec: Bradly Gibson
Meets: 1st Wednesday
Greenville Shrine Club
119 Beverly Road
Greenville, SC 29609
Phone: 864-244-6200
Pres: Keith Lord
Sec: Scott Banta
Meets: 2nd Wednesday
Greenwood Shrine Club
402 Shrine Club Road
Greenwood, SC 29646
Phone: 864-923-2339
Pres: Scooter Edmunds
Sec: Chad Teague
Meets: 4th Monday
Jackson Shrine Club
1449 S. Plantation Road
Lancaster, SC 29721
Phone: 803-287-9326
Pres: Richard Doby
Sec: Kevin B. Blackmon
Meets: 2nd Tuesday
Laurens Shrine Club
P.O. Box 581
Laurens, SC 29360
Phone: 864-983-2545
Pres: Byron B.R. Smith
Sec:
Meets: 1st Tuesday
Mid-City Shrine Club
1470 Fort Prince Blvd.
Wellford, SC 29385
Phone: 864-439-6988
Pres: Harold Owens
Sec: Bill Henderson
Meets: 1st Wednesday
Newberry Shrine Club
196 Shrine Club Road
Newberry, SC 29108
Phone: 803-276-7064
Pres: Alan Wicker
Sec: James Mack
Meets: 4th Tuesday
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Pickens Shrine Club
831 Griffin Mill Road
Pickens, SC 29671
Phone: 864-915-8224
Pres: Jimmy Moser
Sec: Jackie Smith
Meets: 4th Monday
Saluda Shrine Club
1035 Johnston Hwy.
Saluda, SC 29138
Phone: 803-960-4743
Pres:
Sec:
Meets: 2nd Tuesday
Spartanburg Shrine Club
1450 Fernwood-Glendale Road
Spartanburg, SC 29307
Phone: 864-583-4879
Pres: Britt Brothers
Sec: Tommy Brashears
Meets: 1st Thursday
Tri-City Shrine Club
4047 Shrine Drive
Honea Path, SC 29654
Phone: 864-861-3880
Pres: Greg Smith
Sec: A. Roland Weathers
Meets: 3rd Thursday
Union Shrine Club
2731 Lockhart Hwy.
Union, SC 29379
Phone:
Pres:
Sec:
Meets: Last Monday
Woodruff Shrine Club
201 Aiken Road
Woodruff, SC 29388
Phone: 864-476-2313
Pres: Horace Jones
Sec/Tres: Cameron Lathlean
Meets: 3rd Tuesday
York Crescent Shrine Club
2065 McConnell’s Hwy
Rock Hill, SC 29731
Phone: 803-981-9078
Pres: David Harlee
Sec: Alex Harlee
Meets: 1st Thursday
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Shrine Unit Listing
WALKING UNITS
Characters
Frank A. Owens
864-276-7423
Peanut6066@gmail.com
Hejaz Honor Guard
David C. Newman
Cell: 864-706-8175
Lady11@charter.net
Warriors
Gordon Rhinehart
864-804-8852
Lieutenant: Josh Woods
Secretary: Danny Rodgers
Treasurer: Tim Sizemore
SPECIAL UNITS
Astro-Nuts
Mike McCullough
864-444-8679
Mikesmotorsllc@gmail.com
Lieutenant: Ray Welch
Secretary: Moe Chastain
Treasurer: Jerry Milliken
Chefs
Jerry Wilson
864-379-8358
buck@wilsoncontractor.com
Director's Staff
Brian Moss
864-590-3719
circlebodyshop@charter.net
Lieutenant: Loran Jones
Secretary: Patrick Raines
Treasurer: Keith Vaughn
Hospital Guides
Jim Patterson
864-294-6916
Lieutenant: Ted Sanders
Sec/Treas: Ed Pool
Hospital Couriers
Ted Sanders
864-238-2732
Teddorothys@aol.com
Past Master
Jonathan J. Sprinkle
Cell: 864-608-1776
Jsprinkle7399@charter.net
Past Potentates
Billy Ackerman
803-924-5871
billyackerman@cs.com
Barry Koon, PP
Sec/Treas: Sherwood Kaiser, PP

Remotes
Ed Hodge
Cell: 864-505-8525
Past Presidents
Ken Wells
864-444-1739
Photographers
Gerald Reeves
Cell: 864-444-6169
Treasurer: Kenneth Lothridge
Chaplain: Troy Bennette
Ronnie Powell
photoggcr@aol.com
Provost Guard
Jack Marcus
864-644-8330
Jmarcus10@charter.net
Lieutenant: Bill Owens
Sec/Treas: Jim Strange
Ritualistic Divan
Charlie A. Chapman, Jr.
Cell: 864-444-1956
charlieach@aol.com
Asst Director: Dennis Julian
864-430-2557
Sec: J.A. Scott
864-430-2988
Road Runners
Gene Tolar
864-497-0547
Tolare55@gmail.com
Secretary: Martin Street
Treasurer: Lou Crissone
2nd Thursday EO Month
Temple Staff
Roy Sosebee
864-419-8170
Libbisosebee@att.net
Wheelchairs
Johnny Robinson
864-908-0067
Hillbilly Clan #2 Motorcade
Spartanburg
Freddie Garrett
864-680-0636
Lieutenant: Michael “Omar” Poteat
Secretary: Charles Gowen
Treasurer: Teddy Edwards
Hillbilly Clan #2 Motorcade
Woodruff
Terrell W. Martin
864-978-2113
Lieutenant: Richard Thomas
Sec/Teas: Marvin Reid
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MOTORIZED UNITS
Hejaz Looney Toons
Alan Holbert
864-923-4801
holbertalan@yahoo.com
Lieutenant: David Cannon
Secretary: Leonard Stewart Jr.
Treasurer: Samuel Bishop
Hot-Wheels
Michael McDade
803-493-4528
Michaelmcdade47@gmail.com
Jokers
Randy Watson
864-280-2562
Watsonrandy88@yahoo.com
Monster Trucks
Captain: Sid Gutierrez
864-684-3656
Nd7993@gmail.com
Lieutenant: Nick Anderson
Sec/Treas: Jared Roach
Motorcycle Escort
Captain: Adam Brooks
864-617-1447
Chad Burger
Sec/Treas: Clark Roach
Sportsmen
Brian Spencer
864-425-9684
SPEN3390@yahoo.com
Rags and Rods
Jeffrey Pence
843-995-8396
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News from the Realm

Showing out at SASA

Directors Staff Unit

In September, Hejaz showed out with over 40 participants at the South Atlantic
Shrine Association in Myrtle Beach. The days and nights were busy with events,
luncheons, meetings and of course that AMAZING PARADE! The Hejaz gang had lots
of fellowship in our Temple and some great collaboration with the other SC Temples
Jamil and Omar. If you have never been to SASA or maybe you haven’t been in a
while – I would encourage you to go next year! It is a hoot! Here are some quotes
from attendees:

Most of us have ridden a horse at least once, but we don’t know how to throw a
rope, nor have we ever felt the desire to strap ourselves to a bull and wait to explode
into the arena on 1,500 pounds of muscle, snot, and anger. It just doesn’t seem right.
But what does seem right is the “truly American” feeling you get when you go to the
Rodeo. Everything is done by the book. All the pageantry of the flag ceremony, the
collective voice in the Pledge of Allegiance, and the National Anthem that will bring
tears of pride and gratefulness to the hardest cowboy (and regular person). Seems
like the perfect place for a fundraiser – and fundraise the Director’s Staff did!

“I absolutely liked the way our group interacted throughout the event! Everyone was
engaged and wanted to do their part for Hejaz to be a contributing factor at SASA!
We were represented well by multiple units in the competitions, at various functions
and in the parade. After the events of each day, I thought our Temple exemplified the
fellowship and brotherly love that our fraternity is all about and everyone young and
old felt like family! Our unity carried over to other temples who wanted to be a part
of what we were doing and in turn we participated with them as well. I am so proud
of all of our clubs and units that participated and look forward to all that they will
accomplish as we get back to doing what we are good at which is......Having Fun!!!!”
-Byron Sheppard, Assistant Rabban

The Director’s Staff manned an operation of feeding over 3000 people at the IPRA
Championship Rodeo in September at the Willis Farm in Fountain Inn. Over 20
volunteers from many clubs and units showed up to help the Staff prepare
hamburgers, hotdogs and all the accoutrements. It was an incredible amount of work
– but work well rewarded.

“It was really incredible seeing the participation of all the Clubs and Units in the
parade. I lost count at 13 blocks and the exhibitions just kept going. Seeing all the
great parade units throughout the South Atlantic really gave me inspiration for new
units in Hejaz. Who wants to build a pirate ship with me?” - Ben Martin, Oriental
Guide
“This was the first time Tom and I attended SASA. The resort was right on the beach
and very accommodating to the Shriners and their families. The pool was a great
place to socialize any time of the day and the parade route was within walking
distance. We had a great time! As you can see, we celebrated some birthdays in the
hospitality room!” -Beverly Young, Golden Strip Shrine Club

Directors Staff Members Bobby Headen and Johnny Strickland

The Staff has been doing this event for 5 years and wishes to thank all the
volunteers that worked the long hours slinging hash and soda. Each year the
execution improves, and the Rodeo Hosts are so appreciative of the effort given by
our Shriners.

SASA BIRTHDAY PARTY - Complete with HATS!

Laurens Shrine Club
I am going to tell you a love story involving the Laurens County Speedway – The
Darlington of Dirt. Way back in 1947, Lewis Martin Jr. of Ware Shoals asked Joyce
Ballentine to accompany him on a date. Joyce was so excited because she loved
Lewis so….. Her mother ironed her favorite dress, the one with the ruffles, and
pinned Joyce’s hair just perfectly. Lewis arrived to pick his beloved Joyce and
announced they would be going to the races at Laurens County Speedway. They sat
on the top row and if you have been to this track, you can imagine what Joyce’s dress
looked like when she returned home… RED CLAY! You might think this would be a

Directors Staff Hardware at Potentate Appreciation Night 11/6
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dealbreaker, but Joyce paid no mind to all that and married the love of her life
anyway! After visiting the Speedway, I am pretty sure there is still red clay in the
track from that date 😊.

run the various tables of raffle tickets and memorabilia and let’s not forget the table
that changes lives – the fried pork skins. If you have not tried the pork skins made by
BR Smith and gang, you are missing out on a piece of heaven!

Speaking of love stories, for 40 years, the Laurens County Speedway has hosted an
event to support the Shriners Hospital. This is an area of our Realm that really LOVES
their Shriners and the Hospital they support. Every year, this event is a TOP money
maker for the Temple Hospital Fund. Estimates from Greenville Shriners Hospital are
in the Million (S) of dollars donated from this race over the years!

Woodruff Shrine Club

For many years the race was chaired by Carroll Barker and George Thompson with
Dennis Neighbors and BR Smith taking the helm recently. Every year Don Medlock
and Pat Allen would scour the businesses to get sponsors for ads in the program as a
means of adding to the amount of money raised. One year in particular Carroll
stopped into Wilson Equipment in Newberry with the intention of getting Eddie
Wilson to take out a $100 ad (the big one). As it turned out, Eddie was a former
patient of Shriners Hospital when he was in the 8th grade and remembered the care
and understanding the staff gave he and his family. Eddie decided it was time to pay
it back and Carroll left with a $5k donation! Since that time Eddie has been a HUGE
supporter of the race and the Hospital. This year he donated a Bush Hog mower with
a custom sewn seat including the Shriner Emblem and says he plans to continue his
support year after year!

September brought the first annual Ride or Drive Event for the Woodruff Shrine Club. Dale
Wilson put this event together to raise funds and awareness!

Eddie Wilson with our Ambassadors..

Over the years, there have been plenty of sponsors and donors, volunteers, races,
and participants. BR Smith heads the solicitation these days and with Southern
Homes joining in this year with a HUGE donation of $20,000, I’d say he’s doing a great
job!
One of the races is
donned the Steve
“Tater”
Pate
Memorial in the
Thunder
Bomber
Division. Pate was a
long time Shriner
and Lancaster Motor
Speedway
supporter.
The
speedway honored
his legacy and life
last week by doing
what he loved –
racing and helping the Shriners Hospital. Steve also leaves a legacy of Shriners to
carry forward his work in his Son, Michael “Sarge” Pate and his Grandson, Justin M.
Pate.

The Annual Rabbit Supper! The house was PACKED and all the volunteers that made this event
possible should be incredibly proud! EVERYONE enjoyed the food and the fellowship! Great Job
Woodruff Shrine

Rags and rods Unit
Rags & Rods car club unit is up and running! The
newest club to the Hejaz Temple Rags and Rods is
already off to a good start! On October 30th,
Owner Jeffrey Pence of Rooster Tattoo held a Rags
and Rods benefit Halloween Party at his business
in Mauldin to 100% benefit the Shriners Hospital
for Children in Greenville. Get about 60-70 of your
best friends in a room to raise money for the
children – and Bazinga!!! You’ve soon got $4,506
being presented! What great initiative being
shown by our young Nobles! If you have a custom
rod, convertible, hot rod , lowrider, muscle car, old
truck and would like to be in this club, please contact Jeff Pence at 843-995-8396
anytime for questions about Rags & Rods.

The fundraising orchestration at the race is phenomenal, and our Nobles at the
Laurens County Shrine Club really know how to show our Temple love back to the
community! We are represented in the highest regard! It takes around 20 people to
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Looney Tunes, and others to round out the core group. From day one, the idea
behind Clays4Kids was to have a first-class shooting event that raised money for the
HOSPITAL with financial transparency and accountability. It was very important to all
members to keep the children in mind and not self-glory or credit.
Around this time the name Clays4Kids was chosen, and Chad Knight took on the logo
design. The logo was a critically important piece of the success of the event as the
participants and public developed brand recognition. The ideas began to materialize,
the team knew they wanted a full day of activities including a full bar set up and live
music. They wanted to concentrate on quality giveaways and raffle items, and they
wanted an event the people talked after they left. At first, this inhibited large
donations to the hospital (the first year was around $8k), but forward thinking 5-10
years when planning an event is essential. Soon the event was sold out well in
advance and the solid reputation kept growing with more and more shooters. This
year’s Hospital donation total was around $30k! Not bad for an event that has
upfront costs including golf cart & facility rentals around $30k.
Now, what to do to attract non-shooters? How do you make a day of shooting appeal
to someone who is not going to shoot a gun – you provide a great meal and incredible
prizes. Doak Decker, a non-Shriner is very instrumental in procuring many of our
donated items. The core sponsors of Dewey’s Pawn Shop and Sportsman’s
Warehouse are sure to provide some premier weaponry donations! The meal and
prizes brought non-shooters out for a chance and provided a captive audience for the
Hospital staff, Patient Ambassadors, and guest speakers. People heard the call. They
learned about philanthropy
and
the
Shriners
organization. They saw the
struggle for these families
and their children. They
understood the gift they
were given of good health
and they gave, and gave, and
gave to the cause. It was
hard to put a metric to what
was gained by the event.
The money was counted and
donated, but who went on
afterwards to make an
additional
donation or
provide a resource the
hospital needed? That is not
so clear, but we know it is present.

Clays for Kids
Noble Jamie Fry hunted and shot regularly at the Clinton House for many years. The
idea of hosting a simple fundraiser around clay shooting was certainly not a new one.
The Clinton House had been hosting
Ducks Unlimited, the Mechanical
contractors Association and other
groups for fund raising for some time.
Centering a benefit around Shriner’s
Hospital was an idea backed by the
managers and guides all the way, but
the task just seemed too big to
undertake. Jamie milled this idea
around in his head for a couple of
years. When he joined the Hospital
Board with Everette Whitmore he
would stop by Everette’s place of
work and hammer out these ideas.
One afternoon Everette, (Big E) said
“Let’s quit talking about it and DO
IT!” From there, Chad Knight and
David Stevenson got involved and the
Paul Finelli, SHC Greenville speaks to
ideas began growing and forming
the crowd
into an actual event.

So now, the base plan is created. How in the world does the team put on a legitimate
clay shoot? Enter the consultant, Donny Roth. Donny is a certified sporting clays
coach and his name alone brings competitive shooters to the event. Every year he
ensures a safe event, lays out the course, collects scores and hands out trophies. He
created the format for the shoot as a 100 round, two-level competition. Advance
and Lewis (novice) class with two sets of trophies to not discourage beginner
shooters. Donny is an incredible asset to Clays 4 Kids and we truly could not host this
without him.
After the shoot, the auction and raffle begin. Everything from Autographed guitars,
footballs and basketballs to Golf packages and luxury condos are donated for auction.
There are literally hundreds of items on the tables, and everyone is attentive when
the numbers are called. A win for one is a win for all at the table. Everyone cheers
for the number and is excited to see what prize the winner will choose. It is so
exciting!

The core group knew they did not
want Clays4Kids to be a unit specific fundraiser. It needed to be a 100% hospital
benefit and they knew it was much too big to take on as a small group if they want it
to sustain and grow over the years. Enter Brian Finch, Melissa Roach Anderson &
David Wright from the Motor Corp. Now, we have committee of interested
motivated people around the event. A series of presentations brought on additional
members from the Directors Staff, Astronuts, Greenwood Shrine Club, Mid-City,

Over the past 6 years, Clays4Kids has morphed into an amazing event. Dave and
Kristina Howe and Melissa Roach Anderson and their team bring this event to life like
clockwork. Participants come away with new friendships and they are incredibly
generous to our cause.
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This year we had 42 teams of 4 and around 50 non-shooters. David Ragan spoke to
the crowd as a Shriner and a retired NASCAR driver. He is a great advocate of the
hospital system and has a wonderful testimony. Beth Demas, Corporate Marketing
Manager for Shriners Hospital International ensures our Patient Ambassador can
travel from area to area throughout the day to talk to the shooters. When the story
was told of how Shriners Hospital for Children help this child and family – there was
not a dry eye in the place. Grown men holding back tears is something you never get
used to. This is another example of THE REASON we are here, and this team is so
grateful for the growth, comradery, participation, and opportunity to serve the
World’s Greatest Philanthropy.

Newberry Shrine Club
Newberry rolled out the RED CARPET for the Hejaz Shrine Temple Fall Ceremonial.
Beautiful weather; AMAZING hospitality from the Newberry Opera House and local
hotels; incredible turnout for the parade that included a welcome spin from the
Newberry Mayor, Foster Sean - this Ceremonial was darn near perfect!

Buster Reid and Lady xx at the Fez and Rose

Candidates were treated to our Ritualistic Divan
performing the First Section in full regalia under the
lights of the Newberry Opera House stage on Friday.
Hospitality food and drink was offered up in the
lobby of the Opera House and the Shrine family
spilled out into the city center park amongst this
scenic small town. Friday evening was left for milling
about the town restaurants (which were all full by
the way) and attending the various hosted
hospitality rooms at the hotels.
Saturday morning started bright and early with the
candidates proudly marching in he parade and
collecting money for the Hospital. The town turned
out enmasse for the parade partly due to the
backing of the city and the promotion at all of the
businesses. The parade was as long as the town with
several city council members, fire trucks, police
vehicles and SO, SO MANY of our UNITS. I cannot
express how impressive it was to see all the units out
in full force! This Ceremonial was the debut of
Hejaz’s newest unit – Rags and Rods, a combination
of the former Ragtop unit adding Hot Rods to the
mix. The Newberry Shrine Club hosted a luncheon
for our new Nobles, their families and Temple
attendees. In the afternoon, wives and family
members were shopping local in the many small businesses downtown.

Astronuts
Every year around
this
time
the
Astronuts show up
and show out at their
yearly fundraiser held
at Just One More.
The ownership of this
private bar in xxx
looks forward to
hosting this party all
year long. This year
they had a donor that
offered to MATCH FUNDS for every dollar raised. Soon, a check for $24,000 will be
presented to the Greenville Shriners Hospital for Children. The Astronuts wish to
thank Noble Chuck Rimer for successfully organizing the event this year and previous
years. Also, Special thanks to "Just One More Bar and Grill" for hosting and an
incredible thanks to an Accountant Friend & His large donations from himself and his
clients, all wishing to stay anonymous...

Saturday evening, dinner was prepared and served by the Newberry Shrine Club and
it was absolutely incredible! Fried Chicken, Hash, Pulled Pork, Rice, Green Beans,
Creamed Corn and dessert! The house was packed for the Fez and Rose Ceremony.
The future of our Temple, one by one received the final piece of commitment to the
“next level” of their Masonic journey. They were officially “Nobles”!
After the ceremony, the band, Grand Illusion, played and everyone was entertained
by Jeff and Whitney Pence’s little lady, Kinsley, as she swirled and whirled her way
around the dance floor. Eventually, others were
encouraged and danced the night away as well.
A huge thanks to Jamie Smith and the many people
that made this Ceremonial possible. You could
definitely see the coordination and hard work that
was put into every single detail. Great job!

YORK CRESCENT SHRINE CLUB
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Potluck Dinner – Bring a dish
And a Dirty Santa Gift $10-$15!
STAY TUNED: YORK OYSTER ROAST – MARCH 5th

Congrats on 53 years of service Peanut Pender!
A rare photo of the photographers & Chief Rabban Mark Tinsley

Greenville Shrine Club
HEJAZ CAMPING UNIT?
The idea of a Hejaz Camping unit recently came up for discussion. There are quite a
few other Temples that have this unit and Stephen Schram is looking for like-minded
folks to discuss this unit. The unit would plan camping trips together for the purpose
of fellowship and having fun
with our families across Hejaz.
He would like to involve
Nobles all over the Temple
jurisdiction and would use a
Facebook page to organize
trips and keep information
flowing.
Search “Hejaz
Campers” on Facebook to join
the group discussion!
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1st Provost Guard
2nd Astronuts
3rd Hillbilly Woodruff
Individual Candy Sales
1st Richard Lands
2nd William Scott Bradley
3rdBill Owens
Special Units
1st Provost Guard
2nd Hillbilly Woodruff
3rd Directors Staff

1st David Owens
2nd Marvin Farwell
3rd James Lyle/Russ Price
Outstanding Units
1st Motorcycle Escort
2nd Hot Wheels
3rd Monster Trucks
Walking Units
1st Honor Guard

SID BROTHERS AWARD- William Rosser
RICHARD PAYNE AWARD – Jamie Smith
COLLIE JACOBS AWARD – Keith Lord
SHRINER OF THE YEAR – Everette Whitmore
MOST IMPROVED UNIT - HOT WHEELS
POTENTATE AWARDS
Chad Burger
Richey A. Massey
Ricky Alan Boyce
Patrick Raines
Brian Moss
Heath Summey
Jamie Fry
George Jackson
Taz Beaty
Scott Banta
John Brazell
Jeff Pence
Jonathan Godfrey
Hot Wheels
Rags & Rods
Motorcycle Escort
Directors Staff
Astronuts
Golden Strip SC
Greenville SC
Southern Belles

Potentate Appreciation Awards
I don’t think anyone has ever questioned the Hejaz Shrine Club’s ability to throw a
celebration. If there were, Saturday night would have put that question to rest. With
a reservation list of over 300 people, the clubs and units came out to Greenville
Shrine Club for the Annual Potentate Appreciation Awards night on Nov. 6th. Preceremony, the group was treated to an amazing grazing table and an hour of mingling
and getting settled. In true Illustrious Sir Chad Knight style, things were switched up
a bit in the evening with awards and thanks all around.
Following the awards ceremony, the crowd was treated to a Cajun dinner with
Gumbo, Red Beans and Rice and Cajun Chicken Pasta. And then……the piece de
resistance – the Southern Belle’s FAMOUS DESSERT BAR was placed out. I am pretty
sure the desserts were FLYING OFF the table as they disappeared as fast as the ladies
could put them out. The entertainment continued through the night with “SONG”
band and our world class dancers!
This night was a celebration of groups and individuals that achieved a certain number,
metric, or event. The statues and plaques were a physical tribute to these efforts.
The most important piece of this night is that every single person would have given
all to this cause without the recognition. This celebration was an affirmation of a
group that puts every ounce of their heart, soul and time into a cause supporting the
Shriners Hospital for Children. Hejaz continues to be a driving force of funds and fun
for our kids! Wear that proudly!
CLUBS
1-51 MEMBERS
1ST Golden Strip SC
2nd Greenwood SC
3rd Woodruff SC
50-100 Members
1stBlue Ridge SC
2nd Spartanburg SC
3rd Cherokee SC
100+ Members
1st Greenville SC
Clubs/Onion Sales
1st- Astronuts
2nd Monster Trucks
3rd Rag Tops
Units/Onion Sales
1st Dennis Broome
2nd Thomas Young
3rd Richard Lands
Clubs/Candy Sales
1st Spartanburg SC
2nd Pickens SC
3rd Greenville SC
Units/Candy Sales

UBER GUBER
Ashley Knight
SUPPORT STAFF
Mason Knight
POTENTATE APPRECIATION
Tonya Martin
Kerrie Ostrander
Christopher Crumpton
Daughters of the Nile
Al Ansar Temple No 117

Who Remembers This Pin?

Clubs/HD Tickets
1st Pickens SC
2ndGreenwood SC
3rd Blue Ridge SC
Units HD Tickets
1st Motorcycle Escort
2nd Astronuts
Individual HD Tickets
1st JT Smith
2ndChad Burger
3rd Dan Bowling
Clubs Sportsmen Raffle
1st Pickens SC
2nd Greenwood SC
3rd Blue Ridge SC
Units Sportsmen Raffle
1st Motorcycle Escort
2nd Provost Guard
3rd Astronuts
Individual Sportsmen Raffle
1st JT Smith
2nd Kenny Slawson
3rd Jim Foster, Jr
Blood Individual
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Greenwood Shrine Club

you and look forward to doing it all over again next YEAR! Let’s plan to enjoy a nice
cool refreshment next time we’re together. To all in Shrinedom, we here in
Greenwood wish each of you and your loved ones a Happy Thanksgiving, a Very
Merry Christmas and we look forward to a great New Year. Until we see you again
down by the waterfront “ under our newly planted Palm Trees”
Happy Shrining!

Happy Fall from the beautiful shores of Lake Greenwood. Man!, What a year 2021
has been for Shrining in Greenwood! And Hejaz!! Since our last update we held our
annual Oyster Roast and man if you didn’t make it you missed a great event. The
oysters were plentiful, the music was great, and the crowd was awesome. A sell out
again this year!! Thanks to all the Nobles who worked the event, Noble Jeremy Davis
led our efforts again this year and we honored our late brother illustrious Sir Wayne
“Uncle Woody” Bragg for his years of service to the event. Wayne worked this event
each year until his health wouldn’t let him. Rip Uncle Woody.
We also held our Annual Par III shootout in September. President Scooter Edmunds
led the efforts again this year and the event was a huge success bringing in
$1349. Putts were missed and drives lost but fun was had by all. September also
brought our Master Mason Steak Dinner night where we entertained several
brothers who would go on to join our great fraternity in Newberry. I highly
recommend all clubs have these events to let potential new members know what it’s
like to come out and have a little fun, fellowship, a good meal and hear a little history
about your club and the fraternity. It has been beneficial to us in Greenwood with
our membership.

Past Potentate Reflections
Enjoy our 4- part series as we learn about Potentates from the past, Temple history,
thoughts, and stories.

Speaking of new members, we
welcomed Nobles “Rocket Man”
Jason Crawford, Bruce Fifer, JD
Harris, Dennis Kirkland, Carrol
Strickland, Keith Davenport, and
finally the Peanut King Johnny
Magaha, to the rolls of the club
after the fall ceremony. Each
wore their self-applied make up
with pride and represented
Greenwood with Honor as all who
came before them have. We also
Greenwood Shrine Club in the Greenwood welcomed a few new members
Veterans Day Parade
to the club in September, Nobles
Steve Riddle, Mike Finley, David
Haynes, and illustrious Sir Lucius Chip Duncan Past Potentate of AL SIHAH Shrine in
Macon Ga. all decided to join GWD. Noble Chip recently relocated to Greenwood
and decided to come join the fun with his brothers from Hejaz.

Jack Tyner, PP 1969
Humble, Positive, Passionate, Kind, Resolved – I believe you know you have left a
legacy on an organization when these are the words used to describe you and the
work you’ve done throughout the years in the Hejaz Shrine Temple. Jack is exactly
all these words. Speaking with him just over an hour, I felt as though he was a friend
I never knew I had. His personal life is one of hard work, positivity, risk, and reward.
He carried each of the “lessons” he learned building his business, Regal Distributing
Co. Inc., into his Shrine life to make sure the Temple had longevity and assets all while
honoring the commitment to raise funds to help crippled and burned children
throughout the US and world.
Hejaz Temple was started in 1919. Temple #145. Jack was only 9 years old. Little did
he know he would have such a great impact on our Temple, his community and so
many lives. Jack went into Hejaz Shrine in 1956. Back in those days, the temple was
a garage on the SW side of town near Buncombe Road with 5,000 members. Jack
was working for a hardware company in Spartanburg and getting ready to start his
own venture in the flooring business. The “garage on Buncombe” gave way to a
newer temple on the Old grounds where the YMCA used to be.

October brought on our annual fall chicken stew cooking. Noble Ron Staggs pulled
the pots out and with a lot of help from the fellas, whipped up another fine batch of
chicken stew that was sold out prior to stirring the first pot. Thank you to all who
stirred, tasted, and sold the stew!!! We were also blessed at our October meeting by
Noble Steve Norman and his brothers from Blood by Fire MC who presented the club
a check to be donated to the hospital for $3100 from their recent poker run. Great
job guys!! We look forward to working with you guys next year!! What a year!!!

Jack was elected potentate in 1969 and “had a lot of big shoes to fill”. He followed
Dwight Holder, PP and engaged in the 5-year plan for exponentially growing positive
awareness in the community, the membership, and the contributions to the Shriners
Hospital. “I had to find something to do that would outdo Dwight” he chuckled, “I
tried my best.” At that time there were only two Temples in South Carolina, Omar,
and Hejaz, so there was a lot of ground to cover. (Jamil came along in 1973)

Greenwood Shrine Club held elections in October with Noble Ron Staggs elected to
lead the club in 2022. He is already hard at work getting ready. Tentative dates for
2022: 1/22 Squirrel Appreciation Days, 2/26 Annual Chili Cookoff, 3/18 Spring Hash
Sale, 4/9 Burton Center Easter Egg Hunt 4/23 Spring Concert. 5/7 20th GWD Shrine
Club Shootout Golf Tournament, 6/18 Boat Run, BBQ Festival 7/7-9, 7/23 Hillbilly
Day, 8/13 Divan Night, 8/27 Par III Tournament, 8/24 Oyster Roast. Mark your
calendars and come enjoy the beautiful backyard overlooking Coker Cove we have
down here in Greenwood.

Hejaz Temple had about 6 clubs spread out around the upstate and Columbia area.
Jack set about executing the plan with his Divan and Aides at his side. They started a
blood program that was promoted throughout the upstate with more blood being
given by our temple drives than every other temple combined in the US. For this
effort, he was brought on stage at the 96th Imperial Session in Indianapolis to speak
about the Hejaz Temple and this incredible program. Jack considers this one of his
greatest accomplishments, however as you read this story – you will find there is so
much more to Jack’s work.
Being Potentate of the Hejaz Shrine Temple was an incredible honor to him, but he
didn’t stop working after his year. Jack continued to be a leader by involving himself
in many, many committees throughout the years. He and his group are responsible
for the Crown of Honor awards that have been going for over 52 years and have
raised MILLIONS of dollars for our local Hospital. The same group kept growing
throughout the 70’s and 80,s until at one point there were over 17,000 Shriners in

The last hoorah for 2021 is our Annual Christmas Party 12/4 and President Edmunds
has declared it an ugly sweater event. If you plan to attend please let us know to
prepare the food and wear your best ugly sweater!!! And last but not least, a special
thank you to President Stephen Scooter Edmunds and Lady Tonya who have done a
great job leading the club this year coming out of the pandemic. Thank you to all
Nobles who put in the hard work to make the club a success again this year! I salute
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Blue Ridge Christmas Party

Hejaz Temple!!! Can you even imagine? Jack credits Jim Powell for much of this
member growth. Jim started the Hejaz Commentator and was able to disseminate
information and applications to get involved to Shriners and soon-to-be Shriners
everywhere.

The stars will shine a little brighter on Dec. 5th as the Blue Ridge Shrine Club hosts
a Christmas Party for local Shriners Hospital Patients at 2PM. The Blue Ridge ladies
decorate the club, all the food is geared for kids, a clown entertains the children
with balloon animals and Santa himself shows up to welcome everyone to the
Christmas season and hear the wishes! What a great event to connect our Shriners
with local patients!

Somewhere in this timeframe, club participation also went gangbusters. Six clubs
became twenty-two, many of these still exist today. There were as many as 350
vehicles in the motorized units. Motorcycle, cars, mini-bikes, go-carts – you name,
Hejaz made it move. When Hejaz participated in a parade, HEJAZ PARTICIPATED IN
A PARADE! It certainly makes the average person understand the motto “Ain’t No
Jazz Like Hejaz!” and casts a great light on our Shrine family. Who wouldn’t want to
be a part of all that fun?
During this time, Jack and company also created revenue streams to sustain the
longevity of the club. In 1979, Hejaz Shrine purchased the golf course where our
Temple remained until last year’s fire. “Purchasing the golf course was a great thing.
It never cost the membership any money whatsoever and we made millions from it.”
Jack said. Jack played this course from 1979 to 2005 every Saturday and every
Wednesday (and sometimes on Friday if Mrs. Tyner wasn’t looking)
The Tyner
Group was legendary and had up to 25-30 members. You could always get a crowd
to play.

Golden Strip Shrinettes
Santa is coming to town a little early this year at the Golden Strip Shrinettes Annual
Christmas Luncheon and Tea, December 11th and he is bringing Legos to raffle! The
menu is set with Soups: Beef Noodle, Broccoli Cheese, Butternut Squash, Chicken
Corn Chowder, Corn Chowder, Potatoe, Taco, Vegetable, & White Chicken Chili.
Sandwiches: Chicken Salad, Chream Cheese & Green Olives; Deviled Egg Salad; Ham
Salad, Mini Quiche, Pimento Cheese, Pumpkin Bread w/Cream Cheese, Sweet Ham,
Tuna Salad, Turkey & Cheese. Sweets: Apple Rosettes, Brownies, Cheese Cake
Squares, Cream Puffs, Mint Oreo Truffles, Pecan Budnt Cake, Various Cookies. Kids
Menu: PB&J, Sliced Apples, Cocoa, M&M Cookies.

During the 1960’s through the 80’s, many Shriners and philanthropists supporting the
Hospital donated their estates, property, and money directly to sustain the hospitals.
Jack was a part of driving those funds to the right places and making sure our
Greenville Shriners Hospital was self-sustaining for years to come. He served on the
GSH board for 10 years and consecutively served on the Spartanburg Medical Center
board for 16 years. He was a great proponent of modernization and providing the
best care possible at both locations.

Bloody Mary’s and Mimosa’s will be available at an additional fee.

I am sure there were a thousand other stories Jack could have told me about his days
as a younger Shriner. But to protect the innocent, he chose not to. I asked Jack what
his advice for new Shriners would be and he said, “Get ACTIVE! Join a club or a unit.
Be a JOINER!” Our conversation was incredibly positive. Even as the membership
wanes in these days, he remains hopeful for a plan around membership resurgence,
more profitable fundraising activities for the Hospital and collaboration and
commonality among his brethren. Jack Tyner had it right. We could all stand to be
more like him.
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Triple Third Degree at Illustrious Sir Chad Knight's home Lodge - Mountain Springs #302

Hot Wheels Unit
The Hot Wheels Unit is got an upgrade to their cars just in time for the Hejaz
Ceremonial in Newberry. They are sporting a new logo, unit flag and hot wheels
stickers that really look great!
Congratulations to C. Richard Lane for +50 years with Hejaz. Thank you for your dedication and
years of service

Independent Masonic Lodge No. 23, Donalds, Raised Two Brothers to the Sublime Degree of a
Master Mason

Most Improved Group Hot Wheels - Potentate Appreciation Awards

Jackson Shrine Club
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Anderson Motor Speedway hosted the 2021 Rupert Porter Memorial Shrine Race on
October 9th. The Jackson Shrine Club worked diligently during the Night of
Champions, as it was billed, to raise $4100 for the Shriners Hospital of Greenville!

↑↑↑↑ THIS ↑↑↑↑
Shrine Ladies ARE a SISTERHOOD!
We are attempting to get a full lady’s email list to be able to email information
and coordinate future ladies’ events. Please send your email and/or phone
number to hejazcommentator@gmail.com. We will set up a list to keep you
informed of all the events in the coming year!

Our Temple is Always Learning
Oriental Guide and Assistant Rabban Leadership Conferences
September 2021
Divan members Byron Sheppard, Assistant Rabban (Lady Michele) and Ben Martin,
Oriental Guide (Lady Tonya) attended their respective Leadership Conferences in
Tampa this September. The Conferences were postponed due to COVID, but in each
case the turnout was good overall. The topic of the Conference was Changing Your
Mindset – Finding your “Why”. The one thing that both couples came away with was
the OPPORTUNITY FOR GROWTH
in our Temple. The Conference
allowed time to fellowship and
brainstorm with immediate and
across the country counterparts.
There
was
also
ample
opportunity to get to know our
Imperial connections and convey
our willingness to support their
causes and efforts. We were
able to exchange ideas for new
events,
fundraisers,
and
Michele Sheppard and Byron Sheppard,
community centered actions
Stefani Donald, Mike Donald, and Jeff
that present the Shrine Temple
as the premier supporter of the
Snipes
Shriners Hospital for Children.
We learned a lot about what works and what doesn’t and the ins and outs of finance,
law, project management and community involvement.

INTERESTED IN BECOMING A DAUGHTER OF THE NILE?
Daughters of the Nile is an international fraternal organization for women 18 years
of age or older. They are related by birth or marriage to a Shriner, Master Mason, or
a Daughter of the Nile. They may also be a majority member in good standing of a
Masonic-related organization for girls, or a former patient at a Shriners Hospitals for
Children® (with or without a Masonic relationship). Founded in Seattle, Washington
in 1913, Daughters of the Nile members total over 17,800 in 131 cities throughout
the United States, Canada, and South America. Our members are proud of their long
association with Shriners International and their continuing support of Shriners
Hospitals for Children®.
The Daughters of the Nile maintain two permanent funds to benefit Shriners
Hospitals for Children®. The Daughters of the Nile Foundation (a 501 (c) (3) nonprofit
charity) administers funds in the United States. In Canada, the funds are administered
by the Daughters of the Nile Canadian Trust.
Our one and only
charitable endeavor is
Shriners Hospitals for
Children® and their
network of medical
facilities
throughout
the United States,
Canada, and Mexico.
They are renowned for
providing the highest
quality care to children
with
neuromusculoskeletal
conditions,
burn
injuries, cleft lip and
palate, and many other
special
healthcare
Lady Kathy Knight, Chief Rabban and Lady Pam
needs
within
a
compassionate, family
Tinsley at the Daughters of the Nile Banquet,
centered,
and
Sept 25, 2021
collaborative
care
environment. Shriners
Hospitals for Children® also provide for the education of physicians and other

A new wave of Shrine Life is upon us! We have had some valleys in membership in
the past several years, and now we are tasked with shifting the focus of our Temples
to be Community and Family oriented and most importantly welcoming to the new
Noble. Our new Nobles are our LIFEBLOOD! We must strive to honor the legacy and
commit to the future of our Temple. Stay tuned as we parse through the incredible
amount of information and ideas to bring an extra level of excitement to the Temple
in the future!

ATTENTION NEW NOBLES
Or OLD NOBLES!
The Character Walking Unit is looking
for new members. Dress in your favorite costume, walk in the
parade and be a part of the smiles from the children! Contact
Frank Owens at 864-276-7423 Peanut6066@gmail.com to
join!
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healthcare professionals and cutting-edge research into new treatments and
procedures to improve the lives of children and their families.

to look at the way you are giving currently. Are you the catalyst for the “chain
reaction” spoken of above? Can you inspire another person to give? Can you give an
extra smile to a stranger, take part in a community event outside the Temple and
spread the love of our good works or go through your cabinets and look to see what
basic needs items you can provide to those less fortunate? Imagine the impact if
every one of us encourages one more person, gives one more smile, provides one
more food item or places one more dollar in the hands of someone who needs it.

WHAT THEY DO
The Daughters of the Nile contribute monetary donations of over $2 million annually
to Shriners Hospitals for Children® through our Foundation and Trust. Since 1924, we
have contributed over $68 million, second only to the Shriners themselves.

Also keep in mind, our hospital is always looking for Walgreens or CVS Gift Cards for
the Child Life Services group. These GC’s enable families to purchase medications
and toiletries for their stay at the hospital with their child. Contact Jennifer Pearson
to donate at 864-255-8771. Most of all, THANK YOU for being the caring and giving
people you are!

Each year our members give generously of their time and talents by providing more
than 180,000 hours of volunteer time at the hospitals. In addition, they sew clothing,
quilts, and special projects requested by the hospitals, provide books, toys, games,
and other educational/recreational materials, and sponsor parties for patients and
their families each month. The annual value of these hours and donated items is
more than another $1 million annually.

Feeling Generous?

Christmas Giving

The Hospital could use several things to help make things more fun for the kids!
Please coordinate with Jennifer Pearson, Development Officer 864-255-8771;
jfpearson@shrinenet.org

Humans are Hard-Wired for Generosity
Giving is an act of kindness whose benefits are greater than most of us recognize.
Medical technology company Abbott surveyed thousands of people across the world.
They asked about the number one thing that gives them the utmost satisfaction and
fulfillment. Giving was always one of the top three answers. This finding is
significant—it's almost as if we are hard-wired to be generous.

$500
Portable Basketball Goal & Basketballs – Dicks Sporting Goods
The Basketball goal is loved by many! Most often it is used by our Rehab department
for Physical and Occupational Therapies. It is a great way to engage our kids in
something physical and they can play alone without anyone else trying to play. It
brings so much joy when our kids make the basket. Our staff love to play too. Just
recently we had a staff free throw contest to raise money for our Turkey Trot and
Roll. We would need something that can be easily moved around our patio area and
easily adjusted for different heights.

Scientific research also confirms the real mental and physical benefits around giving.
Whether you are giving your time, money, words of encouragement, cookies, or even
creating memories – you are receiving the greater benefit of your giving!

7 Benefits of Generosity for the Giver
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

It activates the reward center in your brain.
Giving helps release chemical hormones like endorphins and dopamine.
Both hormones give a person a pleasurable sense of reward and
wellbeing. Giving feels great in the deepest part of your being, so why
not do it more?
It improves life satisfaction.
Giving results in the release of oxytocin. It's a hormone that induces
feelings of warmth, euphoria, and connection to others. Some think that
therefore giving also promotes gratitude in the giver.
It makes you happy.
Another study was undertaken in the U.S. on the effects of giving. They
found that people who are habitual givers report more joy, happiness,
and contentment in life than those who don't give. There is a feeling of
wellbeing and satisfaction generated by the simple act of giving. It helps
make you happy!
It's contagious.
Giving inspires others to do likewise. A chain reaction, starting with one
person, can spread generosity to no end. The act of giving is very
contagious. Start giving, and very soon, you might see your friends and
family being more generous as well.
It improves your health
Generosity and altruism result in many health benefits. The act of giving
can help reduce high blood pressure, depression, anxiety, loneliness, and
isolation in a natural way. And generosity results in a longer lifespan!
It reduces stress.
Johns Hopkins University and the University of Tennessee conducted a
study on giving. They found out that habitual givers experience lower
rates of stress and lower blood pressure.
It increases self-esteem.
Statistically, givers enjoy a higher level of satisfaction and contentment
in life. They have a more positive self-image and higher self-esteem than
those who do not give. Generous individuals feel better about
themselves, and others tend to view them in a more positive light.

$150
Sno-Cone Machine and Accessories - Amazon
It’s never too cold for Sno-Cones! The desire for a Son-Cone machine is both for fun
and for patient support. When children come out of surgery they are typically only
allowed ice chips for a while. A Sno-Cone machine would allow our Child Life Team
to bring in something delicious to each child post-surgery when things are not feeling
so positive. Child Life would also love to use the machine for special days such as
water day in the summer, patient celebration days and parties.

$400
ARE YOU A WOODWORKER?
Arts & Crafts Table – DIY or Purchase
In talking with the child life team, they expressed the need of
a bigger arts and crafts table. Currently the table can fit 3-4
people. They would like one for 6-8 ppl. Adult size.
Play time/arts & crafts are scheduled in our Child Life “Gym”.
This is a room in our Kid Zone with toys, gaming systems and
tons of arts/crafts supplies. Every day the Child Life team
gathers to play games or create something special. Patients
and their families gather around the table for activities which
gives our Child Life Team a great opportunity to interact.
These interactions daily help to gauge how the family is
doing, how the children are managing their experience and what they like to do to bring a smile
to their faces.

SUPPORT SHRINE BUSINESSES

As a Shrine Family we are taking advantage of all the great benefits of giving yearround! Lucky US! With the holidays right around the corner, I challenge each of you
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Submit your photos to:
hejazcommentator@gmail.com

Happy 86th
Illustrious Sir Joe Scott, PP 1998

A Successful 1st ever Ride or Drive Event @
Woodruff Shrine Club

Cooking up something delicious @ Woodruff
Shrine Club
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Looking Sporty!

40th Ann. Shrine Race – Hillbilly Style!

Laurens County Shrine Race Winner

Looking good on the track Hillbilly!

Great Representation at the Shrine Race!

Three Amigos at Clays for Kids

Now this looks like trouble brewing!

The BEST Pork Rinds EVER

Astronuts at SASA

Illustrious Sir Chad Knight lining up at
SASA
29

Listen to a story ‘bout a man name
Jed…

December 2021

Working hard at the Rodeo

RODEO Cheeseburger, Cheeseburger

Great to see Jimmy out at the Rodeo!

SASA Ready

Champ and Billy A @ SASA

Ryan Stevenson and Vinny Curcio,
Pyramid Temple

Clays for Kids Shooter Group

Awards Time – Clays for Kids 2021
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The “why” of what we do!

A full house for Rabbit

That Rabbit was GOOOOODDD!

Greenwood Chicken Stew

Winner of the Prettiest Man Contest
at SASA

Greenwood Chicken Stew

Preparing the Rabbit at Woodruff

Marcos and Sharon

Nobles at Newberry Ceremonial
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Directors Staff at Newberry Ceremonial

Hejaz Warriors in Newberry

Fez and Rose

Chad and Jon

Looney Tunes are OUT of the Water!

Clays for Kids
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Tony Stout visiting from Murat Temple

Ret. NASCAR Drive, David Ragan at C4K

December 2021

Chad Knight and Family

A cart full of C4K Volunteers

Jamie Smith and Jamie Fry

Candidates watching First Section

The Blow Ups were a huge HIT!

Chad Knight and William Rosser

Fun @ the Rooster Halloween Party

Police vs. Fire Game to benefit SHC

3rd Degree - Bryson Wilson
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Directors Staff

Brothers all the Way!

Greenville Drive Police vs Fire

Jamie Smith & Everette

Masseys at Jason Mizanin Mem. Golf

Hardware for the Southern Belles

Gifts for Illustrious Sir & Lady Kathy

Hillbilly Love

Astronut Fundraiser with Danny Ford

Charlene/ Dennis Broome,Dale Wilson

Provost Guard Table
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Unattended hat and phone =

December 2021

There are not words for this

Well Deserved Big E!

Most Worshipful Ronald C. Mitchum, &
Right Worshipful William Rosser

The Golden Strip Gang

Greenville Shrine Club Awards

Appreciation Award – Kerrie O.

The Nightmare before Christmas

An award for Sherwood-is Chad
dancing?

Astronuts Fundraiser at Just One More
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Blood by Fire MC donates $3100 to GHC

Sid Brothers Award – William Rosser
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And the awards kept coming!

